
Storytime at home! 
Refer to HPL’s Facebook or Twitter pages to find a video of Ms. Sara singing these songs! 

 
 

Welcome song : Hello Friends 
Hello friends 
Hello friends 
Hello friends 
It’s time to say hello 

 
 
Movement song : Shake your sillies out 

Gotta shake, shake, shake your sillies out 
Shake, shake, shake your sillies out 
Shake, shake, shake your sillies out 
And wiggle your waggles away! 

*Repeat w/ clap your crazies out, jump your jiggles out, stomp your sleepies  
out 

 
 
Welcome song : If You’re Ready for a Story (Tune: If You’re Happy and You Know It) 

If you’re ready for a story, clap your hands *clap, clap* 
If you’re ready for a story, clap your hands *clap, clap* 
If you’re ready for a story, if you’re ready for a story, if you’re ready for a story,  
clap your hands *clap, clap* 

*Repeat w/ stomp your feet, find your seat 
 
 

Book of your choice! 
Did you know… repeating books, songs, and activities builds  
connections in your child’s brain. This means the more you  
repeat things, the more connections they will build, and the  
smarter they will be! 

 
 



Song : These are the Colors Over You (Tune: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star) 
Red and green and yellow and blue 
These are the colors over you. 
Red like an apple and green like a tree 
Yellow like the sun and blue like the sea 
Red and green and yellow and blue 
These are the colors over you. 

 
 
Fingerplay : 5 Little Ducks 

5 little ducks went out one day 
Over the hill and far away 
Mama duck said, “Quack, quack, quack, quack!” 
But only 4 little ducks came back. 

*Repeat w/ 4, 3, 2, 1 
Last verse: 

Mama duck went out one day 
Over the hill and far away 
Mama duck said, “Quack, quack, quack, quack!” 
And all her little ducks came back! 

Tip: Implementing little bits of sign language into your  
daily life is helping your child learn another  
language while also giving them another way  
to communicate with you.  

 
 
Book of your choice! 

 
 
Song : Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes 

Head, shoulders, knees, and toes 
Knees and toes 
Head, shoulders, knees, and toes 
Knees and toes 
Eyes and ears and mouth and nose 
Head, shoulders, knees and toes 
Knees and toes! 

*Repeat but do not say head yet still point to it. Repeat again but do not say  
head or shoulders while still pointing to them. Continue this pattern of leaving  
out body parts but still pointing to them - this builds memory and restraint! 

 
 
 



Song : Hand Washing Song (Tune: Frere Jacques) 
Tops and bottoms 
Tops and bottoms 
In between 
In between 
All around your hands 
All around your hands 
Now they’re clean! 
Now they’re clean! 

*Repeat to reach 20 seconds of washing with warm water and soap. 
 
 
Song : Slippery Fish 

Slippery fish, slippery fish 
Swimming through the water 
Slippery fish, slippery fish 
Gulp, gulp, gulp! 
Oh no! Slippery fish was eaten by… 

 
An octopus, an octopus 
Swimming through the water 
An octopus, an octopus 
Gulp, gulp, gulp! 
Oh no! Octopus was eaten by… 

 
A tuna fish, a tuna fish 
Swimming through the water 
A tuna fish, a tuna fish 
Gulp, gulp, gulp! 
Oh no! Tuna fish was eaten by… 

 
A great white shark, a great white shark 
Swimming through the water 
A great white shark, a great white shark 
Gulp, gulp, gulp! 
Oh no! Great white shark was eaten by… 

 
A humongous whale, a humongous whale 
Swimming through the water 
A humongous whale, a humongous whale 
Gulp, gulp, gulp! 
Buuuuuurp. Exucse me! 

 



 
Book of your choice! 
 
 
Song : Zoom Zoom 

Zoom, zoom, zoom 
We’re going to the moon! 
Zoom, zoom, zoom 
We’re going to the moon 
If you want to take a trip 
Climb aboard my rocket ship 
Zoom, zoom, zoom 
We’re going to the moon in 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BLAST OFF! (crouch down as you  
are counting down to blast off and jump up when you say blast off) 

 
 
Goodbye song : Goodbye Friends 

Goodbye friends 
Goodbye friends 
Goodbye friends 
It’s time to say goodbye 

 


